Iberostar Paraisio Lindo

PACK YOUR BAGS TRAVEL

Phone: 734-589-0211
PackYourBagsTravel.us

JANUARY 17 - 21, 2018
WEATHER
Average High: 82°
Average Low: 64°
Rainy Days: 8
Rainfall: 2.4”

COST
$1,300*
Sleeps 2 Adults
2 Queen Beds (Default)
King Size upon request

*Per Person
*Double Occupancy
*Includes Airfare
*Includes Taxes
*Includes Transfers
*Includes Gratuities

ADDITIONAL INFO
Insurance Available
Single Occupancy Available

5 Days - 4 Nights | Playa del Carmen - Mayan Riviera, Mexico
The Ann Arbor Ski Club invites you to a warm weather get-a-way in beautiful Playa del Carmen in the Mexican Mayan Riviera.
The IBEROSTAR Paraiso Lindo is a luxurious and elegant hotel on the
Riviera Maya. Located right on the beach between Cancun and Playa del
Carmen, this 5-star All-Inclusive resort has amazingly beautiful traditional
architecture in a rich natural environment. The best entertainment services
and an exquisite gastronomy make it the best choice for an unforgettable
vacation.
Colonial style décor, The IBEROSTAR Paraiso Lindo hotel will leave you speechless from the first moment you
step into its lobby, which resembles an ancient monastery with touches of gold leaf. The resort is decorated in traditional colonial style down to the smallest details, from its beautiful patios, its stoned paths to the room lamps that
decorate the yellow walls.
Irresistible Gastronomy, This All-Inclusive hotel offers exquisite dishes in its a la carte restaurants and huge international buffet. Its varied gastronomy offers hundreds of flavors and textures. Vol-au-vent stuffed with shrimp and
lobster cream or beef medallions and chicken rolls with almonds are just some examples that will delight even the
most discriminating palates.
Excellent facilities for children and families. The IBEROSTAR Paraiso Lindo hotel is designed to entertain the
whole family. Adults can enjoy a cocktail at any of the hotel bars and clubs, while teens have fun with nightly live
entertainment. And for children and teens, the Kid's Club and Teenie Club becomes a place where fun is guaranteed.
We will be flying out of Detroit Metro Airport (DTW) into Cancun International Airport (CUN). We will have
buses to transfer you from & to the airport to & from the fantastic resort of IBEROSTAR Paraiso Lindo.
This ALL-INCLUSIVE Resort has:
Buffets and Specialty Restaurants
Beach, Pools, Wave Pool and a Lazy River
Walk Up and Swim Up Bars
Free non motorized watersports and fee based motorized as well
Free introductory SCUBA lessons with option for training
Golf, Tennis and a Gym
Shopping and Spa
Off site excursions are also available

$200 Deposit
per person | at sign up

For more information on this trip, please contact
FINAL PAYMENT DUE
December 3, 2017

Kim Jahn
KimJahn@PackYourBagsTravel.us
(734) 589-0211

